PARTNER HOTELS

1) WHY THE BEST HOTELS

Click on the link https://www.whythebesthotels.com/ and use the promo code: syracuse
You can choose between the following 2 Hotel options, Hotel Universo and Hotel Rosso 23.
Proceed as per below attached screenshot:

- **Hotel Universo**
  - Classic Room starting from 158 EUR
  - Superior Single Room starting from 151 EUR
  - Superior Double Room with view starting from 174 EUR

- **Hotel Rosso 23**
  - Single Room starting from 248 EUR
2) **Group UNA HOTELS:**

Click on the link [https://www.gruppouna.it/en](https://www.gruppouna.it/en) and use the promo code: UNASYRAUF

Proceed as per below indicated steps listed on the screenshot:

- **UNAHOTELS Vittoria Firenze**
  - Negotiated Rate -With Breakfast at 194 EUR
  - Prepaid Not Refundable -With Breakfast at 220 EUR
  - Semi Flexible -With Breakfast at 229 EUR
  - Super Flexible -With Breakfast at 229 EUR